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Introduction 
Through its “5 a Day for Better Health” program, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the Produce
for Better Health Foundation (PBH) have spent an average of $1 million per year over the last decade
to promote the consumption of fruits and vegetables.  The health benefits of increased consumption of
these products are clearly documented in the epidemiological literature, both in terms of reduced
incidence of various forms of cancer (Block, Patterson, and Subar) as well other ailments such as
stroke, heart disease, and obesity.  In fact, USDA estimates the annual cost to the U.S. economy of
poor diets in general of $5.1 to $10.6 billion dollars in health care costs, absenteeism, and early death
(Frazão).  Despite efforts to promote healthy eating, however, the number of fruit and vegetable
servings per capita per day in the United States lags that in other countries of similar level of economic
development (Waterfield, 1997; Johnson; Offner).  Of particular concern is the stark difference in
consumption between the United States and its largest, and most culturally similar neighbor – Canada. 
Whereas average consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables in the United States is approximately 3.5
servings per capita per day, Canadians consume an average of over 5 servings per day.  Curiously, this
difference persists in spite of the fact that Canada’s climate is not conducive to growing fruits and
vegetables year-round as in the United States, requiring the importation of a large proportion of their
fresh produce.
Explanations for the difference in consumption range from differences in ethnic composition of
society to differences in income, relative prices, knowledge regarding the link between diet and health,
the propensity to purchase and consume food away from the home, or relative quality of available
produce (Waterfield, 1997; Johnson; Offner).  Moreover, although difficult to measure, perceived-2-
quality is critically important to the demand for fresh produce.  Indeed, because most of Canada’s fresh
produce supply is imported, the Alchian-Allen effect predicts that it will be of relatively higher quality
than that consumed in the U.S., simply because transport costs exclude lower unit-value produce from
the Canadian import market.   
Despite the importance attached to fresh fruit and vegetable consumption by public health
authorities, neither the Alchian-Allen effect nor any of the other potential explanations for lagging U.S.
consumption levels  has been rigorously documented or verified.  Therefore, the objectives of this paper
are to: (1) determine whether the accepted difference in U.S. and Canadian consumption of fresh fruits
and vegetables is real or an artifact of different measurement systems, and (2) explain the gap as a result
of prices, incomes, tastes and preferences, publicly provided nutritional and health information, or
average produce quality.  To fulfill these objectives, we estimate the impact of quality and information
on fresh produce demand in each country.  Moreover, we conduct two different comparisons – one
using cross-sectional / time-series, or panel data sets and the other more aggregate, time-series data.
Because neither quality nor information are directly observable, the demand models are estimated using
a structural latent variable framework. 
Empirical Model of Fresh Produce Demand  
Whereas the quality of packaged or semi-processed foods usually varies little between purchases and
can often be taken as given, the same cannot be said of fresh produce.  Consequently, quality is
considered as a latent variable, or one that cannot be directly observed so must be imputed from
observed behavior and variation among truly observable demand-determinants.  Consistent with
industry observations that the best quality produce goes to export markets, we hypothesize that this-3-
variation in quality is largely responsible for observed differences in produce demand between Canada
and the United States.  This is the Alchian-Allen effect.  Because transport charges constitute a fixed
cost, exporters have an incentive to sell abroad products of the highest unit-value, and thereby the
highest quality, in order to maximize total profits.  If the Alchian-Allen effect provides a viable
explanation for differences in fresh produce consumption levels between U.S. and Canada, we should
observe a strong positive response of produce consumption to inherent produce quality.  Unfortunately,
however, this is not a trivial exercise as quality, like information, is unobservable, per se.   
Consequently, to determine the impact of these unobservable factors on demand, our research
proceeds in two stages.  First, we construct a latent variable model of the information available to fresh
produce consumers and the quality inherent in fresh fruits and vegetables in the U.S. and Canada.  In
the second stage, we estimate the impact of quality and information on demand by specifying demand
systems for fresh produce in each country that incorporate fitted values for the latent variables that we
recover from the latent variable model.    
Joreskog and Goldberger (1971) develop a structural latent variable approach to identifying
and estimating the impact of unobservable variables on observable quantities.  Of this general class of
model, this study uses a multiple indicator, multiple cause (MIMIC) variant.  Gao and Shonkwiler use a
similar approach to estimate the impact of changes in tastes and preferences on the demand for various
types of meat in the US, while Patterson and Richards apply a MIMIC technique to estimate the effect
of different advertisement characteristics on the demand for Washington apples.  Variyam, et al. use a
similar, yet somewhat simplified, factor analysis approach in estimating the latent effect of nutritional
information on an index of dietary health. -4-
(1)
Latent variables are typically modeled with proxies.  Standard proxy variable models, however,
are generally unacceptable for several reasons.  First, proxy variables are erroneous measures of the
true latent variables upon which demand is thought to depend, introducing potentially significant
measurement error and, hence, inconsistency.  Second, latent variables are likely to be endogenous. 
Thus, ordinary least squares, or any other limited-information approach, introduces potentially
significant simultaneous equations bias.  Third, introducing a single proxy variable may provide
misleading results simply because there are many other possible proxies for any latent variable, each
leading to a different estimate of the true effect.  Consequently, measuring product quality and
information, as well as their effect on consumption, requires an approach that not only explicitly
recognizes the inherent latency of each, but also the many possible ways of measuring them.  
A MIMIC model relies on covariance relationships between observable endogenous
“indicators” of latent variables and exogenous observable “causes” to identify latent variable values that
are otherwise unobservable.  Formally, MIMIC models consist of two sets of equations: (1)
measurement (or indicator) equations that describe the relationships between indicator variables and
latent constructs, and (2) causal or structural equations that show how these latent variables are
determined by observable, exogenous economic variables.  While measurement equations are used to
scale and identify the latent constructs, causal equations provide the parametric estimates that are of
key interest to researchers.  Formally, structural equations specify relationships between the set of latent
variables (0 0), their causes (z), and a random error term (.):-5-
(2)
where M and ’ are parameter vectors showing the marginal effects of the latent variables on each other
and the cause variables on the latent variables, respectively.  Measurement equations, on the other
hand, show how each indicator variable (y) is related to the latent variables, a vector of exogenous
factors (x), and a vector of random measurement-errors (Joreskog and Goldberger; Bollen; and
Anderson):
In this set of equations, the components of 7y are also known as factor loading coefficients.  Further,
the error terms of (1) and (2) are uncorrelated with each other, have zero means, and have covariance
matrices given by Q and 1, respectively.  These covariance matrices are central to the estimation
method.  Whereas ordinary least squares regression finds parameter estimates by minimizing the sum of
squared deviations between the fitted and observed values of y, the fact that some of the dependent
variables in a MIMIC model are unobserved makes this impossible (Gao and Shonkwiler; Bollen). 
Therefore, estimates of the model parameters are found instead by minimizing the difference between
the sample covariance matrix of observed variables (S) and a fitted covariance matrix (E E(2 2)) for a
parameter vector, 2 2 (see Bollen, Browne, and Ivaldi, et al.).
With respect to the U.S. / Canadian demand comparison, there are two latent variables:
“quality” and “information.”   A set of indicator equations is included in each demand model using the
times series and cross-sectional data for the U.S. and Canada.  Within each set of indicator equations,
one equation is always required to scale the latent variable, while the other(s) identify its value.-6-
(3)
In the time series model, the first set of indicators are intended to reflect product quality.
Assuming retail produce markets are competitive, the first indicator consists of residual variation in the
retail-farm margin after demand and cost are factored out.  The “relative price spread” model of
Wohlgenant and Mullen maintains that, in a competitive market, the retail-farm price spread will be
more than simply a markup over costs.  Rather, margins are determined by retail demand, farm supply,
and the demand for marketing services.  Including each of these in a simple empirical margin model
leads to:
where mi is the retail-farm margin of product i, pi
r is its retail price, qi is the quantity sold, ci is an index
of marketing-input prices, and ,i, m  is a vector of independent, identically distributed errors. 
Marketing cost consists of grocery-store wages as labor comprises the dominant share of operating
expenses for retail grocery chains.  By our hypothesis, retail margins also depend on the average level
of quality for fresh produce, given by the latent variable Ki.  For one of the fresh product categories,
 is normalized to 1.0 in order to scale and identify the latent quality variable.  Using the margin
equation to scale the latent variables means that quality is measured in the same units as margins, or
dollars per pound.  Conveniently, therefore, each K represents the dollar value of each incremental level
of quality, whether measured by grade or another subjective assessment.  
With this interpretation, each equation of the structural model for quality in the time-series
model can be interpreted as a price-dependent Lancaster-Ladd input demand equation wherein each
cause variable determines the aggregate demand for quality.  Following Goldman and Grossman,-7-
(4)
(5)
variation in the demand for quality among households depends upon their socioeconomic attributes. 
Therefore, the demand for quality becomes: 
where the vector Z of cause variables includes the average level of income, educational achievement,
hours of overtime, number of children per household, and the proportion of food spending on meals
away from home.
In the panel data model, regional variations in household characteristics may explain regional
variations in price, reflecting underlying differences in quality.  Specifically, price is a function of
household income, household income squared, and family size, and are represented by Zm:
Again, 7K is normalized to 1.0 in one of the product models.  Therefore, adjusted prices play the same
role in the panel data model as adjusted margins do in the time-series model.  Factors which may
further explain household demand for quality are directly tested using the structural equation, which is
similar in form to (4).
In the time-series data,  measures of “healthy eating” like the ratio of low-fat to whole milk and
fresh fruit’s share in total food expenditure are used to identify the latent information variable. Similarly,
Gao and Shonkwiler show that per capita consumption of skim milk relative to whole milk is a good
indicator of the trend toward diets with lower fat.  We also include the ratio of chicken consumption to
red meat in order to capture this same type of dietary choice without the confounding influence of other-8-
(6)
(7)
dietary problems associated with milk products (lactose intolerance), thereby producing a set of
information measurement equations:
In the structural model for information, we capture the fundamental causes of the latent information
variable.  These include the level of aggregate spending on primary and secondary education and
another information index variable constructed similar to the one used by Brown and Schroeder. 
Specifically, we count the number of articles referring to the health benefits of fruit and vegetable
consumption appearing in a large set of health-related academic journals abstracted by Medline.  With
these two cause variables, we write the single structural equation for information as:
where Z is the vector of cause variables similar to those described above for the aggregate time series
structural model for quality.
In the panel data model, we use a similar set of indicators, including total produce consumption
and educational expenditures, as indicators of consumer knowledge of the health benefits of a diet rich
in fruits and vegetables.  The exogenous variables (x) entering these indicator equations include
demographic variables and an index measure of available dietary information on fruit and vegetable
consumption constructed using the Reader’s Guide to Periodicals.  These measurement (indicator)
equations take on the same general form given in (6).  The cause variables appearing in the structural
equation for information, which is similar in form to (7),  include measures on the size of the minority-9-
population in a region and expenditures on food away from home.  After estimating the MIMIC model
with these structural and measurement components, we then use the implied latent quality and
information indices in second-stage fresh produce demand equations. 
For the time-series demand system, we use a variant of the Almost Ideal Demand System
(AIDS) model of Deaton and Muellbauer.  We test the maintained hypothesis of price exogeneity
against an inverse AIDS alternative (IAIDS) and fail to reject the direct alternative (Eales and
Unnevehr; Moschini and Vissa; Richards and Patterson).  Further, there is some question that demand
variables in the aggregate, time-series model may be cointegrated.  Using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller
test for cointegration, however, we reject the hypothesis of no cointegration so estimate a linear
approximate version of the AIDS model in first differences.
For our purposes, the demand system consists of fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, processed fruit,
processed vegetables, cereals and grain products, meat and poultry, fats and oils, dairy products, and
all other food.  Because we model only food demand, the system is conditional on total category
expenditure and uses Moschini’s corrected Stone’s quantity index. Further, we apply the restrictions
implied by utility maximization, namely: (1) symmetry, (2) homogeneity, and (3) adding up, by imposing
them directly on the LA/AIDS parameters.  With these restrictions, all elasticities are calculated using
the expressions appropriate to the LA/AIDS defined by Chalfant.  The information and quality indices
are included as “translating,” as opposed to “scaling” variables, which means that they serve to shift the
demand intercept and not the equation slopes. Finally, we allow the demand for each product to follow




where 2 2, is a vector of autoregressive parameters, I is the latent information variable, K is the latent
quality index, P is the Stone’s price index, and , is a random error term.
In evaluating the effect of information and quality on fruit and vegetable demand using the panel
model, we use a double logarithmic quantity-dependent demand specification.  Because our objective is
to explain differences in the total demand for fruits and vegetables, we aggregate across all fresh fruit
and vegetable items purchased in the regions defined for each country on a weekly basis and estimate
the following equation for each country:
where qit is the total quantity of fruit or vegetables purchased per capita, pit
r is the price of fruits or
vegetables measured as a weighted average of all the products purchased, Pjt
r are prices of substitute
and complementary products in demand, Xt measures weekly expenditures on produce, and It and Kt
are the latent information and quality variables.  The panel data do not provide information on the
purchases of other food products nor are these data available from other sources.  Therefore, we can
not estimate a complete food demand system, as in the aggregate, time series analysis.  
Data Description and Estimation Methods
At the core of the aggregate, time series data are the per capita consumption and price data.  Per capita
consumption values for the U.S. are from the USDA (USDA-ERS) for a sample period of 1970 -
1999, while Canadian consumption data for this period are from Statistics Canada (Canada Food-11-
Stats).  Because Statistics Canada does not report french fry consumption as processed vegetables, but
rather in terms of their fresh equivalent, we combined fresh and processed vegetables for Canada.
Similarly, Statistics Canada does not provide a detailed breakdown for processed fruits in a manner
similar to the USDA, so we combined fresh and processed fruit in Canada as well.  Prices for the U.S.
are national average indices for “all urban consumers”from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and
Canadian prices are from the Statistics Canada “Canada Food Stats” CD data product.  All prices are
expressed in terms of annual indices with 1992 serving as the base year.  Wages for grocery store
workers in the U.S., which serves as our measure of grocery store costs, is from the BLS as well, while
Statistics Canada provides an equivalent measure for Canadian grocery store workers.  All
socioeconomic variables for Canada are from Statistics Canada’s CANSIM 2 project, while equivalent
measures from the U.S. are from the Bureau of Economic Analysis.  Although earlier data are available
on special request, the length of our time-series was limited by the availability of data for many of the
socioeconomic and demographic variables for both the U.S. and Canada.  To create an indicator of
produce quality, we define marketing margins for both countries.  For the U.S., we use USDA
reported grower prices to construct weighted average indices of retail - farm margins for each product
in the fresh fruit and vegetable indices.  For Canada, however, similar series of grower prices do not
exist.  Moreover, Canada imports most of its fresh produce throughout the marketing year.  Therefore,
we define marketing margins in Canada as the retail price less the average reported import unit value for
that product.
The panel data model uses relatively high frequency, retail-scanner data.  In order to
incorporate regional socioeconomic data, the scanner data are aggregated from a store-level to a-12-
regional-level on a weekly basis for the year 2000.  For the U.S. model, the data are provided by
FreshLook Marketing of Chicago, Illinois.  Sales by grocery retailers are available on 35 fresh fruit and
51 fresh vegetable products for eight regions in the United States (Great Lakes, Midsouth, Northeast,
Plains, South Central, Southeast, West, and California) and account for approximately 90 percent of
the retail sale of produce in these regions.  Prices for other food products were obtained from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.  Regional sociodemographic variables are developed using state-level data
available from the 2000 U.S. census.  Data on retail grocery and restaurant sales were used to develop
a weekly measure of away from home food consumption expenditures.
The Canadian retail panel data, supplied by A.C. Nielsen Canada, provides sales on 71 fruit
products and 107 vegetable products from six regions defined as individual provinces or combinations
of provinces–Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, the Maritime provinces (Newfoundland,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick), and a combination of  Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.  Like the U.S. data vendor, A.C. Nielsen Canada also achieves approximately 90
percent account coverage and develops weekly projections for each region.  Only sales data on fruits
and vegetables are available in this sample, therefore we use price indices of substitute food products
available from Statistics Canada’s CANSIM 2 data base, which are available on a monthly basis for
each region.  A cubic spline extrapolation technique is used to develop weekly measures of these
variables for use with the scanner data.  The CANSIM database also provides regional socioeconomic
measures used in the measurement and structural equations for quality and information.  These data,
which measure regional characteristics, like population, women’s participation in the workforce, the
presence in children of children in the household, are only available on an annual basis.-13-
We estimate each demand model using a two-stage procedure.  In the first stage, the MIMIC
model is estimated in order to provide fitted index values for both quality and information latent
variables.  Each of these indices is then substituted into the second-stage demand models.   Both the
aggregate and panel data MIMIC models are estimated with maximum likelihood methods using the
Amos software package (SmallWaters Corporation).  In the following section, we describe and
interpret the results for each.  
Results and Discussion
Based on the aggregate data for each country, Canadians consume 414 pounds per capita on average
over the sample period, while Americans consume only 274 pounds.  However, this comparison is
misleading due to the differences in how the data are recorded in the two countries. Such discrepancies
in comparisons are not encountered, however,  when comparing the sale of produce in each country
using the panel data.   Indeed, these data allow us to literally compare apples to apples and oranges to
oranges, providing several noteworthy differences.  For example, the apparent annual per capita
consumption of bananas in the U.S. and Canada are 13.6 and 27.6 pounds, respectively.  The relative
consumption rates were 7.1 versus 15.1 for apples and 5.8 versus 13.0 for oranges.  Explaining these
differences in consumption, however, requires more formal statistical analysis to control for other
intervening factors.
In the first stage of the time series analysis, we estimate a MIMIC model wherein produce
quality and information regarding the health implications of eating fruits and vegetables are both latent
variables.  Although the general structures of the U.S. and Canadian models are the same, they differ
slightly due to differences in data availability, variable measurement and variable definition.  For the-14-
U.S., quality, the quality measurement equations consist of relative price spread specifications
(Wohlgenant and Mullen).  As table 1 shows, the two (non-scaled) factor-loading coefficients for
quality are positive and significant, so the measurement component does an adequate job of identifying
latent quality.  In terms of information, the indicators consist of the ratio of low fat to whole milk, the
amount of primary and secondary education spending per capita, and the budget share of fresh fruit. 
Fixing the education coefficient to 1.0, which is required in order to identify the information latent
variable, table 1 again shows that the factor loading coefficients are positive and significant.  The causal
equation for quality consists of the proportion of women in the workforce, the proportion of food
expenditure on meals taken away from home and the proportion of the total number of children who
are less than five years old.  Whereas the proportion of women in the workforce and the percentage of
children under five years old lead to higher quality, more meals taken away from home lead to lower
quality on an aggregate level.  For the information latent variable, table 1 shows that the higher our
index of fruit and vegetable health-article dissemination, the greater the level of information, which is as
expected.  While similar in structure, the results from the Canadian MIMIC model differ substantially.
The results in table 1 show that vegetable margins serve as the only statistically significant
indicator of produce quality in the Canadian MIMIC model.  Although vegetable unit values load
positively on quality, fruit unit values have a negative effect, albeit both of these variables at a low level
of statistical confidence.  With respect to information, on the other hand, the ratio of low fat to whole
milk proves to be an excellent indicator as it has a highly significant loading coefficient.  On the other
hand, few of the other indicators – the ratio of chicken consumption to total meat consumption, and the
budget shares of fruit and vegetables – are reliable indicators of information.  With respect to cause-15-
variables, both the article index and the proportion of women in the work force have a positive impact
on information, although the index coefficient is not statistically significant at conventional levels.  In the
quality structural equation, per capita education expenditure and the proportion of young children
explain a large amount of the variation in quality, while income and the proportion of food consumed
away from home are less important.  Although the Canadian MIMIC model does not appear to
perform as well as the U.S. model, the ultimate test is how each latent variable contributes to explaining
variation in produce demand over time.  
 Table 2 provides the elasticity of demand estimates for the U.S. data, while table 3 contains the
same information for the Canadian model.  For both models, we are particularly concerned here with
the elasticity with respect to own price, total food expenditure and, of course, the latent quality and
information variables.  The results for the U.S. show that all food groups are relatively price-inelastic. 
More importantly, the elasticity results in table 2 show that, in the U.S., only processed vegetables
respond in a positive way to higher values of the quality index over time.  This is perhaps not surprising
given the way that we have defined quality here.  Defining quality in terms of retail-farm margins tends
to capture the effect of value-added activities on perceived quality.  Consumption of each fruit and
vegetable category, however, rises in the level of information.  Whereas consumers have long known of
the health implications of fruit (“...an apple a day...”), recent media campaigns tend to focus on
vegetables as a good source of a wider variety of anti-oxidants and micro nutrients that are essential to
healthy diets.  Notice, however, that all food categories except the excluded fats and oils group,
respond positively to health information, suggesting that fatty foods have borne the brunt of the
substitution toward healthy eating. -16-
Table 3, on the other hand, provides some answers to the question of why Canadians
apparently consume more fresh produce than Americans.  These results show many similarities to the
U.S. estimates, but also point to some critical differences.  First, both fruits and vegetables are very
price inelastic.  Second, and most importantly, fruit consumption increases in the quality latent variable,
and with an elasticity that is relatively high compared to other estimated parameters.  If fresh fruit is
costly to import, with lengthy inspection, long transport routes and expensive refrigeration technology,
we expect that only the best quality fruit is sent to export markets. This is consistent with commonly
understood practice in industry.  Therefore, given that Canada produces a relatively small fraction of its
fresh fruit needs, the average quality level is likely to be higher than in the U.S.  However, this result
does not carry through to the vegetable case.  Rather, information tends to be more important in
increasing vegetable consumption in Canada.  This effect is similar in direction to the U.S., but
somewhat lower in magnitude.  Nonetheless, given the intensity of the “Reach for It” campaign in
Canada, it may be the case that although the elasticity value is lower, the underlying information variable
is rising at a faster rate.  This would go a long way toward explaining observed consumption trends in
Canada relative to the U.S., but requires corroboration to be completely convincing. 
As in the time series analysis, we first estimate the MIMIC model and then estimate the demand
model with the fitted quality and information variables.  Furthermore, for both the U.S. and Canadian
panel data models, we found it necessary to estimate the latent constructs for quality and information
independently.  The results from these models are discussed first, followed by a discussion on the role
the quality and information play in demand. -17-
Similar MIMIC models are used for each country and their structures resemble those used in
the time series data analysis.  For each country, the quality measurement model consists of hedonic
model specifications where variations in fruit and vegetables prices, used as indicators of quality, are
explained by household income and family size (table 4).  The latent quality variable coefficient is
normalized to 1.0 in the fruit (vegetable) price equation for the U.S. (Canada), but the factor loading
coefficient is positive and significant in the other price equation, suggesting that the hedonic models
serve as a good indicator for quality.  The results for the structural equation show that quality is in turn
positively related to the presence of children in the household, but negatively related to increased
workforce participation by women in the U.S.
Two indicators of information or knowledge of the dietary health benefits of produce
consumption are used in the U.S. and Canadian models.  Like the time series model, educational
expenditure (per pupil) is used as a knowledge indicator.  Educational expenditures are found decline in
the number of college graduates in a region, but rise with income in the U.S.  The latent information
variable coefficient is normalized to 1.0 in this equation for the U.S., but is unrestricted in the other
indicator equation, where the total pounds of produce sold per capita serves as an indicator of dietary
health information. As expected, information also has a positive and significant impact on produce
consumption (table 4).  In general, these results show that the MIMIC models used to identify the latent
quality and information constructs are very similar for the U.S. and Canada.  What remains to be seen
is the role these variables play in product demand in each country.
The fit of all the product demand models is relatively good, as indicated by the high coefficient
of determinations, ranging from 0.80 to 0.89.  Furthermore, the signs of the estimated parameters are as-18-
expected based on theory.  Each model has significant, negative own-price coefficients and positive,
significant expenditure coefficients, all of which may be interpreted as elasticities in this double-log
specification.  The pattern of these elasticities is quite similar across countries, as well.  With price and
expenditure elasticities similar across each country, differences in consumption may be related to the
influence of quality and information.  Since, the demand variables were estimated using fitted quality and
information variables, these variables are also specified in log form.  As in the time series analysis, table
5 shows that quality does not have a significant effect on fresh fruit or vegetable demand in the U.S. 
Quality, though, has a significant and strong effect on fruit demand in Canada, as was found in the time
series analysis.  Similarly, information is found to have a significant, positive effect on vegetable demand
in the U.S.  So while changes in prices or incomes in the U.S. may not induce substantial changes in
vegetable consumption, information such as that provided by the 5-A-Day campaign may play a
significant role in supporting vegetable demand.  Information also plays a significant role in promoting
fruit consumption in Canada.  However, vegetable demand is adversely affected by both quality and
information in Canada.  Given the way quality was measured, the negative effect on vegetable demand
may partly reflect a confounding price effect.  However, information was found to have a similar
negative effect on fruit demand in Canada in the time series model.     
Conclusions and Implications
This research seeks to explain the source of the observed difference in fruit and vegetable consumption
between the U.S. and Canada.  Despite their demographic and socioeconomic similarity, Canadians
consume far more servings of fruits and vegetables each day compared to their U.S. counterparts. 
Indeed, this was confirmed using information on product sales in each country.  Because prices tend to-19-
be higher in Canada, and incomes lower, we hypothesize that this difference in consumption levels is
due in large part to latent, or unobserved, superior quality of imported Canadian produce.  Canadian
produce is felt to be of higher quality due to the fact that high transport costs can only justify importing
relatively high unit-value products, or the Alchian-Allen effect.  
We test the Alchian-Allen hypothesis by estimating models of fresh produce consumption that
account for as many other explanations for the observed difference in U.S. and Canadian produce
consumption as possible and then test for the independent effect of quality.  Because quality and
another important factor, “information,” are unobserved, we estimate a MIMIC model of fruit and
vegetable consumption that includes both quality and information as latent variables.  We then use the
implied values of the latent variables as explanatory variables in models of produce demand and test
their impact on fruit and vegetable consumption, holding constant the potentially confounding impacts of
price and expenditure differences between the two countries.  This analysis was performed using time
series data and a pooled, cross sectional panel data set made up of weekly observations during a one-
year period for regions in each country.  
Our results show that quality explains very little of the trend in fruit and vegetable consumption
over time or by region in the U.S., whereas information has exerted a large and statistically significant,
positive impact on consumption.  Information also plays a significant role in explaining regional
vegetable consumption.  In Canada, information has been responsible for much of the rise in vegetable
consumption over time, but has had no impact on fruit consumption.  Using supermarket scanner data
for the year 2000, we find that information has a significant positive effect on fruit demand.  Much of the
advantage Canadians enjoy in fruit consumption does indeed appear to derive from the higher average-20-
quality of fruit imported by, and consumed in, Canada.  Consequently, our primary hypothesis in this
paper enjoys only limited support in the aggregate, time-series and pooled data sets, but does appear to
be perhaps one factor among many that could potentially explain the discrepancy in consumption levels. 
This finding constitutes strong evidence in favor of an Alchian-Allen effect governing Canadian fruit and
vegetable imports and, hence, consumption. 
The implications of this research for academic, public policy and commercial interests are many. 
Given their mandate to promote fruit and vegetable consumption, public health officials at the NCI and
allied state health agencies will appreciate the information we provide on the factors influencing fruit and
vegetable consumption.  Understanding the role of information in increasing fruit and vegetable
consumption will aid in designing more effective programs currently and, given the prospect for
expanded funding, more effective programs in the future.  Enhanced program effectiveness has direct
and indirect benefits for consumers as well in terms of improved health through better information and
more incentives to purchase and consume higher quality produce.  Higher consumption levels clearly
has a direct impact on grower revenue, as well.  Moving from the current estimated consumption level
of about 3.5 servings per day to the 5 a Day  goal, would result in a 30 percent increase in shipments
for growers.  Other participants in the marketing channel would benefit from this growth in volume,
including shippers, marketing agents, and retailers.  These agents too are investors in the 5 a Day 
program and would also benefit from an improved use of their funds in this effort.
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Table 1.  MIMIC Model Estimates for U.S. and Canada - Time Series Analysis.
U.S. Canada
Equation Variable Estimate t-ratio Estimate t-raio
Quality Women in Workforce 0.049 1.446
Quality Food Away from Home -0.367 -1.661 0.001 0.682
Quality Children < 5 yrs. 0.782 2.948 0.073 51.479
Quality Educ. Expend. 1.048 70.053
Quality Earnings -0.001 -1.130
Fruit Margin
1 Fresh Fruit Exp. -0.394 -4.072 0.000 0.298
Fruit Margin Grocery Cost 0.173 0.710 -0.023 -1.464
Fruit Margin Quality (latent) 1.000 1.000
Proc. Fruit Margin Proc. Fruit Exp. -0.079 -0.509
Proc. Fruit Margin Grocery Cost 0.821 8.451
Proc. Fruit Margin Quality (latent) 0.329 4.255
Veg. Margin
2 Fresh Veg. Exp. -0.405 -14.726 0.003 0.450
Veg. Margin Grocery Cost -0.098 -0.398 0.264 1.639
Veg. Margin  Quality (latent) 2.006 5.991 0.328 2.215
Fruit Unit Value Quantity of Fruit -0.023 -0.289
Fruit Unit Value Quality (latent) -0.015 -1.597
Vegetable U.V. Quantity of Veg. -0.033 -0.377
Vegetable U.V. Quality (latent) 0.005 1.200
Information Fat:Carbo Calorie Ratio -0.025 -0.972
Information Article Index 0.468 2.674 0.124 1.065
Information Per Cap. Weekly Earnings -0.160 -2.435
Information Women in Workforce 0.370 5.787
Milk Ratio Information (latent) 1.978 2.757 1.009 104.672
Chicken Ratio Information (latent) -0.132 -0.324
Education Exp. Information (latent) 1.000
Fruit Share
3 Quantity of Fruit -0.014 -0.220
Fruit Share Information (latent) 1.694 2.691 0.058 0.419
Share of Veg. Quantity of Veg. 0.001 0.346
Share of Veg. Information (latent) 1.000
1 Fresh fruit margin for U.S.; fresh and processed fruit margin for Canada.
2 Fresh vegetable margin for U.S.; fresh and processed vegetable margin for Canada.
3 Fresh fruit share in U.S.; share of fresh and processed fruit in Canada.-28-









































































































































































Values below the estimates are t-ratios.  A single asterisk indicates significance at a 5% level.-29-
























































































Values below the elasticity estimates are t-ratios. A single asterisk indicates significance at a 5% level.-30-
Table 4.  MIMIC Model Estimates for U.S. and Canada - Panel Data Analysis.
U.S. Canada
Equation Variable  Estimate t-ratio  Estimate t-ratio
Quality HH with Children 0.731 1.892 4.291 3.766
Quality Women in Workforce -6.74 -2.318 0.010 1.557
Quality Food Away from Home 9.678 6.734
Log Fruit Price Household Income 0.937 68.708 -0.256 -11.066
Log Fruit Price Household Income Squared -0.011 -79.004 0.003 10.562
Log Fruit Price Family Size 1.162 12.965 -0.402 -2.989
Log Fruit Price Qaulity (latent) 1.000 0.280 128.990
Log Veg. Price Household Income 0.440 27.392 -0.558 -7.523
Log Veg. Price Household Income Squared -0.005 -31.066 0.006 7.451
Log Veg. Price Family Size -0.071 -0.453 0.866 2.215
Log Veg. Price Qaulity (latent) 3.623 2.211 1.000
Information Minority Population -1.844 -7.205 -1.627 -4.030
Information Food-Away-from-Home 30.790 37.240 0.047
Educ. Expend. College Graduates -21.941 -16.798 -1.092 -1.086
Educ. Expend. Women in Workforce 0.485 0.686
Educ. Expend. Income 0.509 27.705
Educ. Expend. Information (latent) 1.000 0.463 9.502
Produce Cons. Black -2.545 -11.844
Produce Cons. Hispanic 2.985 7.194
Produce Cons. Asian -12.449 -7.079
Produce Cons. Income 0.036 1.481 0.144 6.978
Produce Cons. Article Index 0.007 1.868 0.017 3.128
Produce Cons. Information 0.201 1.00-31-
Table 5.  Per Capita Produce Demand in U.S. and Canada - Panel Data Analysis
U.S. Canada
Variable Fruits Vegetables Fruits Vegetables













































































2 0.86 0.80 0.89 0.84
F-Value 268.82** 179.60** 235.60 154.46
The values in parentheses are t-values; two and one asterisks denote significance at the 5% and 10% levels,
respectively.